
4-H Public Fashion Revue Script

              **Must be emailed to elesha@ksu.edu by Friday, July 15 at noon.**

                       In the subject line please type "4-H Fashion Revue Script"

Please write a complete and final script (this will be read word for word at the 4-H 

Public Fashion Revue). TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY. 

The script (75-90 words in length) should include: 

 4-H’ers First and Last Name

 4-H Age (or Years in 4-H)

 4-H Club

 Name of School (optional)

 Division: Constructed, Buymanship Young Women, or Buymanship Young Men

 Description of the outfit (may include fabric content, style details, accessories, fashion

trends and/or what you like about this outfit)

 Share one thing about you (special hobby, interest, accomplishment or community

service)

 Incorporate the 4-H Public Fashion Revue Theme if possible.
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Samples of Scripts 

4-Her’s name learned how to make her sewing machine sing as a first-year member of the

sewing project. She constructed this fun tunic made of a turquoise and purple butterfly print.

Name, who is 10-years-old and a second-year member of the Oxford Hustlers 4-H Club, has

chosen to pair the tunic she made with purchased navy capri leggings, turquoise shoes and

turquoise earrings. In addition to her sewing, Name also looks forward to entering her foods

and crafts projects at the fair next week.

4-Her’s name is ready for a night at the Symphony in her purchased navy and light blue high low

dress. She wears blue and brown Aztec pattern wedges with the dress. Name completes the

outfit with a layered blue jeweled necklace. This is Name’s eighth year in 4-H. She is a member

of the Pioneer 4-H club and the Douglas County 4-H Ambassadors. Name is looking forward to

showing her sheep and dogs at the fair. This fall she will be a sophomore at Saint Thomas

Aquinas high school. She enjoys playing field hockey and participating in her school’s key club.

Good luck at the fair, Name!

4-Her’s name, from the Eager Beavers 4-H Club, is ready to head to the beach in this rhythmic

sundress which she constructed. She loves the bright colors and light weight of the cotton

fabric. She can easily add a jean jacket to transition from fun under the sun to a casual night

out. Sandals and sunglasses complete the easy going look.  Name is ready for fun in the sun!

This will be Name’s last fair as a 4-Her. She will be a sophomore at Kansas State this fall

studying occupational therapy.

Name, 12, with the Rosehill Rustlers 4-H Club, wanted a challenge this year.  And, oh boy, she 

got one!  Name dreamed of making a wool coat last fall and she was excited to find some red 

wool exactly like she wanted. This fitted, lined coat has princess seams, a collar, side pockets, 

and bound button holes to finish out the coat.  Name’s challenge this year was the bound 

buttonholes and all the hand sewing!  She did an “Oz” some job on her coat and can’t wait to 

wear it this fall and winter.  At the last minute she decided to make an ear muff to complete her 

outfit. Way to go Name! 

Name, a second year member of the Pioneers 4-H Club, is having a great time this year as the 

fair is kicked off with his buymanship project. Fashion headlines are not the only thing on his 

mind as he is stepping out in the John Deere Green. Tonight he is wearing a blue and green 

plaid long sleeve button up shirt, with stone washed jeans. He is ready to show his goats in his 

cowboy boots, green and white hat and belt buckle. He enjoys helping on the farm and hopes 

to be a farmer when he grows up. Great start Name! 
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